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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FOURTH CIRCUIT

NOo 76-2184

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Plaintiff-Appellant

V.

DR. NElL SOLOMON, et al.

Defendants-Appellees

On Appeal from the United States District

Court for the District of Maryland

BRIEF FOR THE UNITED STATES

QUESTIONS PRESENTED

The issue presented by this appeal in its broadest terms

is whether the district court erred in its pre-trial dismissal

of a complaint brought by the Attorney General on behalf of

the United States for injunctive relief against an alleged

pattern and practice of continuing deprivations of basic constitu-

tional rights of mentally retarded citizens confined in a Maryland

state hospital. This issue can be divided into two parts:
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(I) _ether the Attorney General has the authority

to bring suit to represent the interests of the United

States without a statutory authorization in specific terms,

and

(2) Whether the United States has any interests in this

case sufficient to give it standing to sue.

STATEMENT

A. Procedural History

This action was brought on February 21, 1974, by the

United States government, acting through the Attorney General

of the United States, against three officials of the State of

Maryland who are responsible for the operation of the Rose-

wood State Hospital, a hospital where mentally retarded

citizens are confined for the purpose of habilitative treat-

ment (App. 2-8). The complaint alleges that no such treatment

is, in fact, provided and that the circumstances and conditions

of the confinement of mentally retarded persons are such that

they are denied basic rights assured to them by the Eighth,

Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendment_ to the Constitution of

the United States. No answer to the complaint was filed. Dis-

covery took place from June 27, 1974, through May 20, 1976

(R. 15-392). On April 27, 1976, defendants moved to dismiss
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the complaint claiming that the United States had no

authority to maintain this action (App. 9-10). On July 8,

1976, the district court entered an opinion and order dis-

missing the complaint (App. 11-40), and judgment was entered

accordingly (App. 41). On September 3, 1976, the United States

appealed to this court from the district court's dismissal

(App. 42).

B. Factual Alienations

There has been no trial on the merits or other evidentiary

hearing in this case, and a motion of the United States seek-

ing to present evidence in support of its opposition to the

defendants' motion to dismiss was denied (R. 441). However,

the facts which the government contends justify its standing

to prosecute this action, and which could be proved at trial

are contained in the allegations of the complaint and in the

materials assembled in the discovery process.

Rosewood State Hospital, located at Owings Mill, Maryland

was established and is operated by officials of the State of

Maryland for the purpose of providing treatment and habilita-

tive care to mentally retarded persons. At the time the com-

plaint was filed there were approximately 2400 persons housed

at Rosewood. The complaint alleges that mentally retarded



persons can be and are involuntarily committed to and con-

fined in Rosewood State Hospital. It is alleged that

defendants, who have the responsibility for the operation

of Rosewood, have failed to provide the treatment and

habilitative care to residents which is the sole purpose for

confinement of persons to Rosewood. (App. 5) The complaint

alleges that this failure falls so far below what is minimally

adequate for such confined individuals that the rights of

those individuals under the Eighth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth

Amendments are infringed. (App.7) The complaint alleges that

defendants have failed to provide humane living conditions by:

(a) Failing or refusing to recruit, employ, and train

direct care personnel in sufficient numbers to supervise the

daily life activities of Rosewood residents, provide proper

custodial care, and prevent such residents from inflicting

physical harm upon themselves or others;

(b) Failing or refusing to inculcate in Rosewood residents

behavioral.and social skills sufficient to enable such residents

to restrain themselves from antisocial or dangerous conduct,

and to care for their own personal and hygienic needs;

(c) Authorizing, permitting, or failing or refusing to

prevent the seclusion of Rosewood residents in locked rooms

or cells for extended periods of time;
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(d) Failing or refusing to provide Rosewood residents

with living or sleeping space sufficient to insure protec-

tion from physical harm at the hands of others and a modicum

of privacy and human dignity; and

(e) Failing or refusing to provide Rosewood residents

with clean, odor-free, safe, and sanitary living and sleep-

ing areas, and failing or refusing to maintain sanitary and

minimally adequate kitchen and laundry facilities. (App.5-6)

The complaint also makes reference to the interest of

the United States in halting the described practices as

evidenced by a Presidential statement and federal statutes

providing for the care and treatment of the mentally retarded.

(App. 7) Most of these statutes provide for federal funds to

be made available for the care and treatment of the mentally

retarded, and the record contains'a submlssion made to the

district court indicating the amount and governmental source

of federal funds made available to Rosewood immediately before

and after the filing of the complaint:
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Health, Education

and Welfare Champus-- Agriculture

1975 5,610,936.00 12,732.87 6,933.09

1974 4,098,710.00 77,814o61 29,671.34

1973 4,224,182o00 30,289.72 41,376.94

(R., Unnumbered Jacket, Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants'

Motion to Dismiss, Addendum B).

In addition, it is submitted that significant sums of

money have been provided to a variety of programs for the

care and training of the mentally retarded, generally. (R.,

Unnumbered Jacket, Supplemental Submission of the United States

in Support of Opposition to Motion to Dismiss, Tab C.)

Finally, it is alleged that the practices, unless enjoined

will continue in derogation of national policy. (App. 7-8)

Details of the conditions under which Rosewood residents

are required to live have been gathered through discovery and

these details were summarized in submissions to the district

court in opposition to motion to dismiss. (Ro, Unnumbered

Jacket, Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Dismiss, Adden-

dum A) Based upon this, it appears that, at trial, numerous

!/ A program operated through the Department of Defense to

reimburse mental health facilities which undertake to provide

habilitative treatment for military dependents entitled to

military health care.
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examples of the constitutional deficiency of Rosewood could

be proved, e.g. excessive use of behavior drugs solely for

control, overpopulation and understaffing, lack of psychiatric

treatment and therapy, idleness, unsanitary conditions,

arbitrary confinements, infectious diseases, and physical

injury and deaths resulting from a combination of conditions.

INTRODUCTION AND SUbIMARY OF ARGUMENT

The plaintiff contends that where the authority of the

Attorney General, • or the standing of the United States, to bring

a civil action without specific statutory authorization is called

into question, the case should be controlled by the application

of two legal principles:

(I) That the Attorney General is the appropriate official to

represent the United States in the courts, and to bring action

on behalf of the United States; and (2) That the Attorney General

may bring civil actions on behalf of the United States if there

are sufficient "interests" to give the government standing. These

are the controlling principles found in numerous judicial opinions.

In Part-I of this brief, it is argued that•the Attorney General

has authority to bring this civil action if theUnited States has

sufficient interest to vindicate, and that it was erroneous for

the district court to treat the issue as one involving the reaches
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of executive power. Clearly, if suit may be brought, the

executive is the branch of government to bring such suit.

Whether suit may be brought depends upon the standing of the

government which, in turn, depends upon whether there is a

governmental "interest" at stake.

Part II contains a description of those interests which

the United States has in this case which give it standing

to sue for injunctive relief. These interests lie in the

execution of a policy and program enacted by Congress providing

for the care and treatment of mentally retarded persons

and in the protection of their rights, in the constitutional

integrity of federal spending programs to which conditions re-

garding treatment of the beneficiaries of those programs have been

attached by Congress and in the removal of systematic and

institutionalized deprivations of Thirteenth and Fourteenth

Amendment rights which "affect the public at large".

Because the district court did not give appropriate weight

to those "interests", it erred in dismissing the complaint, and

should be reversed.
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ARGUb_NT

I. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL _Y FILE AND PROSECUTE CIVIL

ACTIONS IN THE COURTS IN FURTHERANCE OF THE IN-

TERESTS OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNmeNT

This action was brought by the United States, acting

through the Attorney General, against officials responsible

for operating Rosewood Hospital, a facility of the State of

Maryland for the training and habilitation of mentally re-

tarded persons, many of whom are involuntarily confined there. 2/

There is ample authority that the constitutional rights of the

mentally retarded which are cited in the complaint may be

appropriately protected by actions in federal court for in-

junctive relief. Wyatt v. Aderholt_ 503 F.2d 1305, 1316

(C.A. 5 1974). This proposition was not challenged by the

defendants in their motion to dismiss, and the district

_/ See Annotated Code of Maryland, Art. 59A, §§1-17.
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court, in dismissing the complaint, acknowledged as much

(App. 13). The district court held, however, that the

executive branch of the federal government has no authority

to institute this action.

Unquestionably, under 18 U.S.C. 516-5193_/, the Attorney

General is the appropriate officer to bring suit on behalf

of the federal government and to represent the government

in litigation where the government has an "interest". Section

516 reserves to the Attorney General the authority to conduct,

or to supervise the conducting of, litigation in which the

United States has an interest. Section 518(b) gives the

Attorney General the authority to either personally conduct,

Or to direct other officers of the Department of Justice to

conduct and argue cases in which the United States is interested.

Section 519 gives the Attorney General the authority to super-

vise all litigation in which the United States is a party.

We have no disagreement with the district court's statement

that these statutes do not say anything about what litigation

the government may have an "interest" in. (App. 15-16) They

do, however, provide congressional support for the long reeog-

.n_zed view that the Attorney General has the authority to

_/ Statutes relevant to this case are reproduced in an addendum
to this brief.
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institute litigation when the United States has an "interest"

at stake. Dugan v. United States, 16 U.S. (3 Wheat.) 172

(1818); United States v. Tingey, 30 U.S. (5 Pet.) 115 (1831);

Cotton v. United States, 52 U.S. (II How.) 229 (1850)

It seems equally clear that, if the United States has a

judicially cognizable governmental or pecuniary interest, the

Attorney General needs no statute specifically authorizing

him to prosecute this civil action.

In the absence of some legislative direction to

the contrary..., the general authority of the

Attorney General in respect of those pleas of the

United States and the litigation which is necessary

toestablish and safeguard its rights affords ample

warrant for the institution and prosecution by him

of a suit such as this. Kern River Co. v. United

States, 257 U.S. 147, 155 (1921)

The Kern River Co. case was one where a sufficient interest
l'f

on the part of the government was found in the allocation of

rights of way across public lands. Interests sufficient for

the government to initiate and maintain litigation without

specific statutory authority have been present in a variety

of matters of a governmental nature._/

i/ E.__ suits to revoke a fraudulantly obtained patent. United

States v. Bell Telephone Co., 128 U.S. 315 (1888); to canc--g'f

a federal land patent, United States v. San Jacinto Tin Co.,

(Footnote continued on page 12.

h.



This court has recognized that there are numerous govern-

mental interests which ma M be advanced through litigation by

the United States without statutory authorization to do so.

United States v. Arlington County, 362 F.2d 929, 932 (C.A. 4

1964). See also United States v. Marchetti, 466 F.2d 1309,

1313 (C.A. 4 1972). In upholding the standing of the United

States to prosecute an action for an injunction to further

the tax policies of the Soldiers and Sailors Relief Act, thi_

court cited the test often used to ascertain whether the

government has sufficient interest to maintain non-statutory

litigation.

_/ (Footnote continued from proceeding page)

125 U.S. 273, 278-285 (1887) ; to remove obstructions from

interstate commerce, In Re Debs, 158 U.S. 564, 584-85 (1895);

Sanitary District of Chicaso v. United States, 266 U.S. 405,

426 (1925); United States v. Republic Steel Corp., 362 U.S.

482, 492 (1960); Wyandotte Transportation Co. v. United States,

389 U.S. 191, 201 (1967); to remove racial barriers in

facilities serving interstate transportation, United States v.

City of Shreveport, 210 F. Supp. 36, 37 (W.D. La. 1962); United

States v. Lassiter, 230 F. Supp. 20, 28 (W.D. La. 1962) aff'do

371 U.S. I0; United States v. City of Montgomery, 201 F. Supp.

590, 594 (M.D. Ala. 1962); to effect provisions of consular

agreements, United States v. City of Glen Cove, 322 F. Supp. 149;

152 (E.Do N.Y. 1971) aff'd, 450 F.2d 884; to enjoin enforcement

of an anti-miscegenation statute, United States Vo Brittain,

319 Fo Suppo 1058, 1060 (N.Do Ala. 1970); to enjoin publication

of classified material, United States Vo New York Times, 328

F. Supp. 32% 327-8 (S.D.N.Y. 1971) rev'd on other grounds, 444

F.2d 544, rev'd. 403 U.S. 713.
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Every government, entrusted by the very terms

of its being, with powers and duties to be ex-

ercised and discharged for the general welfare,

has a right to apply to its own courts for proper

assistance in the exercise of the one and the

discharge of the other, and it is not sufficient

answer to its appeal to one of those courts that

it has no pecuniary interest in the matter. The

obligation which it is under topromote the

interests of all, and to prevent the wrongdoing

of one resulting in injury to the general welfare,

is often of itself sufficient to give it a standing

in court. In Re Debs, 158 U.S. 564, 584 (1895) quoted

at 362 F.2d 932.

The district court, in this case, recognized that there

are instances where the United States, acting through the

Attorney General, may bring suit without specific statutory

authority, and even recognized that there is statutory authority

in the Attorney General to represent the "interests" of the

United States in the Courts. (App. 16) The district court

did not, however, analyze whether there are any protectable

interests of the United States present in this case, and

it failed to apply the principles found in the case law

for testing whether a judicially cognizable interest exists.

Instead, the district court viewed the issue as one of

executive power, and read the existing authorities as recogniz-

ing a power in the executive branch to bring suit in case if

an "emergency public nuisance" or in "dire emergencies."



(App. 20, 24, 40) But not one case cited in the district

court opinion rested its holding on such a rationaleS/

In Part I_ infra, the three aspects of this case which,

in combination, give rise to a litigable interest on the part

of the United States, left undiscussed by the district court,

are described. Summarily stated, they are: (I) the statutory

enactments of Congress, applicable to Rosewood, which

establish the national policy regarding the protection of the

rights of the mentally retarded administratively and through

the courts; (2) the federal tax funds which have been spent

in programs for the mentally retarded generally, and which

have been spent at Rosewood, the receipt of which is condi-

tioned upon providing certain standards of treatment; and (3)

the interest of the federal government, recognized by Congress,

to vindicate systematic de,privations of rights secured by the

Thirteenth and Fourteenth Admendments to the United States

Constitution.

The district court cited the Federalist Papers for the point

that the federal government has no powers not given it by the

Constitution (App. 14), a principle beyond dispute, but those

works, which spoke of a strong and independent executive, see

Federalist, Nos. 48, 73, 78, are also relevant to a discussion

of executive power, a central theme of the district court opinion.



It is axomatic, of course, that where Congress has

enacted statutes which describe the scope of permissible

litigation on behalf of the government, those statutes con-

trol whether any given suit will lle. In this case, however,

there is no such statute. Nor, as we contend in Part II, is

there any action by Congress which is inconsistent with the

position which the government takes in this case. Where this

state of statutory law obtains, the appropriate inquiry, in

deciding whether the Attorney General may bring suit, is to

decide whether the government has any substantial interest to

advance._/ If there is such an interest, then there is no doubt

that under the statutes and the case law, the Attorney General,

and 6nly the Attorney General, may bring suit on behalf of the

United States. If not, then no element of the government may

bring suit. It is of little assistance to dwell on the difference

between Congressional and executive power when there is no con-

flict between them presented.

Nor is there a reason to raise the spectre of unlimited

6_ "The government can sue even if there is no specific authoriza-

tion. In such cases, however, it must have some interest to be

vindicated sufficient to give it standing." C.A. Wright, Federal

Courts 68 (2d Ed. 1976 ch. 3, §22.)
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executive power, as did the district court (App. 15)._/ The

authority to bring suit can be no greater than the interests

of the government. These interests are usually defined by

legislation, and always limited to those interests recognized

by the courts. This case is not a testing of the limits,

but is, as will be seen below, an attempt to vindicate interests

recognized by precedent.

II. THE INTEREST OF THE GOVErNmeNTIN THE EXECUTION
OF CONGRESSIONALLYENACTEDPROGRAMSFOR THE
PROTECTIONOF THE _NTALLY RETARDEDCITIZENS
AND IN SECURINGTHEIR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS IS
SUFFICIENT TO _INTAIN THIS LITIGATION

A. The government has an interest in execution
of Congressionally enacted policies and
programs to aid mentally retarded citizens.

Over the last decade, the condition of mentally retarded

citizens has received the attention of all three branches of

government. Courts have perceived a "right to treatment"

secured by the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment,

at least where mentally retarded persons are involuntarily

_/ "...the fact that the exercise of power may be abused is no
sufficient reason for denying its existance....", United States

v. San Jacinto Tin Co., supra at 284.
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confined, as they are at Rosewood._/ The United States

participated in most of this litigation, and is participat-

ing in similar pending actions. In NYSARC & Parisi v.

Carey, 393 F. Supp. 715 (E.D.N.Y. 1975), the court noted:

During the three-year course of this litigation,

the fate of the mentally impaired members of

our society has passed from an arcane concern

to a major issue both of constitutional rights

and social policy. The proposed consent judg-

ment resolving this litigation is partly a

fruit of that process. 393 F. Supp. at 716.

The condition of the mentally retarded at Willowbrook

State Hospital, the subject of the NYSARC case, led Congress

to enact the Bill of Rights for the mentally retarded. In

support of this provision Senator Javits said:

...I thank [the Senators] for their outstanding

cooperation in a matter in respect of this bill

which has been a burning issue to me ever since

the terrible disclosures at Willowbrook School,

Staten Island, N.Y. uncovered the inhumanity of

man to man and yet another example of how re-

tarded children were treated.

8/ See, e.g., Wyatt v. Stickney, 325 F. Supp. 781, 334 F. Supp.

_341, 34-4"-F_Su-_. 373, _44 _. Supp. 387, (M.D. Ala. 1971-2)

aff'd sub. nom. Wyatt v. Aderholt, 503 F.2d 1305 (C.A. 5 1974);

NYSARC & Parisi v. Ca_q_, 393 F. Supp. 715 (E.D.N.Y. 1975);

Welsch v. Likin_____s,373 F. Supp. 487 (D. Minn. 1974). See also

_[6-_s v Turman, 364 F Supp 166, 383 F Supp 53 (E.D Tex.

1973, 1974) r--_ on other grounds, 535 F 2d 864; Davis v.
Watkins, 384 F Supp. 1196 (N.D. Ohfo 1974); Wheeler v Glass

473 F.2d 983 (C A. 7 1973) involving rights of other categorres

of institutionalized persons



I am particularly pleased that the conferees

have included as Title II essentially the "Bill

of Rights for the Mentally Retarded" which I

originally introduced on June 28, 1972, in re-

sponse to the tragic situation of institutionalized

mentally retarded patients across the Nation._/

This statute, enacted as Section 201 of Public Law 94-102,

89 Star. 502, (42 U.S.C. 6010), provides:

Congress makes the following findings respecting

the rights of persons with developmental dis-

abilities:

(I) Persons with developmental disabilities have

a right to appropriate treatment, services, and

habilitation for such disabilities.

(2) The treatment, services, and habilitation

for a person with developmental disabilities should

be designed to maximize the developmental potential

of the person and should be provided in the setting

that is least restrictive of the person's personal

liberty.

(3) The Federal Government and the States both

have an obligation to assure that public funds are

not provided to any institutional or other residen-

tial program for persons with developmental dis-

abilities that -

(A) does not provide treatment, services,

and habilitation which is"appropriate to

theneeds of such persons; or

(B) does not meet the following minimum

standards:

_9/ 121 Cong. Rec.s16548-9-(Daily Edition), September 23, 1975..

C,' _"
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There then follows a recitation of standards relating

to, inter alia, diet, medical and dental care, use of

physical restraints and use of chemical restraints. The

statute then provides that programs for persons with develop-

mental disabilities should assure "that the facilities under

such programs provide for the humane care of the residents

of the facilities, are sanitary, and protect their rights."

The conference report which recommended this legislation

to Congress leaves no doubt that enforcement of these rights

should be carried out through litigation such as this.

These rights are generally included in the

conference substitute in recognition by the

conferees that the developmentally disabled,

particularly those who have the misfortune

to require institutionalization, have a right

to receive appropriate treatment for the con-

ditions for which they are institutionalized,

and that this right should be protected and

assured by the Congress and the courts.

(emphasis added) House Conference Report No.

94-473, 1975 U.S. Code Congo & Admin. News,

p. 961.

This legislation is not, of course, the first entry of

Congress into the field of mental retardation° There have

been numerous legislative acts by which Congress has

established a national policy directed toward the protection

and improvement of the mentally retarded. The Developmental
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Disabilities Services and Facilities Construction Act,

P.L. 88-164, 77 Stat. 284, 42 U.S.C. 2661-2697, much of

which was modified and absorbed into the Developmentally

Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, 42 U.S.Co 6001-

6081, provided funds for a variety of mental retardation

improvement purposes° Other acts have provided for surplus

food for various institutions including hospitals for

mentally disabled persons_O/ for school lunch programs for

institutionalized children_ and for education of handi-

capped children,_2/ Medicare and Medicaid programs were ex-

panded in 1972 to provide funds for persons in institutions

for the mentally retarded1_ These grant programs, particularly

the Medicaid amendments, are expressions of Congressional

concerns for the treatment of the mentally retarded and regula-

tions issued pursuant to this legislation establish standards

relating to treatment for the beneficiaries of the funds_/

12!7 u.s.c.1431.

11/ 42 U.S.C. 1761.

12/ 20 U.S.C= 1401o

I__ Title XIX, Social Security Act, as amended by P.L. 92-223,

42 U.S.C. 1396d (c) & (d).

lJ/ 45 C.F.R. §§249.i2, 249o13.
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This suit to secure the constitutional right of the

institutionalized mentally retarded to treatment is a suit

in execution of a policy and program of the federal govern-

ment which the law clearly permits the government to bring.

Arlington County, supra. See also United States v. Rock

Island Centennial Bridge Commission, 230 F. Supp. 654 (S.D.

Iii. 1904), aff'd 346 F.2d 361; United States v. Ira S.

Bushey & Sons, Inc., 346 F. Supp. 145, 149 (D. Vt. 1972).

The existence of a national policy established through

legislation has been a significant part of cases where interests

were found sufficient to maintain non-statutory government

suits. The suits brought in Sanitary District, Republic Steel

and Wyandotte Transportation Co. were all for the purpose of

executing the policy of the Rivers and Harbors Act. The Rock

Island Centennial Bridge case was brought to enforce conditions

attached to legislative permission to build a bridge across

the Mississippi river, in Ira S. Bushey & Sons, Inc., federal

interest was found in the combination of executive statements,

congressional legislation and administrative agency regula-

tions. I_

15_. For executive statements relative to this case, see Execu-
Elve Order No. 11776, Mar. 28, i_74, 39 F.R. 11865 which recites
"the need to assure those who are retarded their full status as

citizens under the law" and President's Statement on Mental

Retardation, November 16, 1971. Weekly Compilation of

Presidential Documents, Vol. 7, No. 47, p. 1530, Nov. Z2, 1971.
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The referenced enactments alone should provide sufficient

national interest to afford standing to the government in the

federal courts. However, legislation directed toward provid-

ing for the training and habilitation of mentally retarded

persons is not the whole of Congressional action° Annually,

executive departments, including the Department of Justice,

seek appropriations for the execution of their responsibilities.

The Department of Justice has reported to Congress on its

litigation program to secure the rights of mentally retarded

person_6/, and asked for funds to continue that program. The

The Annual Report of the Attorney General, 1974, p. 73-74,

describes the department's activities in this field. "The

major problems concern the denial of constitutional rights...

to be free from cruel and unusual punishment and to be accorded

the fundamental protections of due process. There are,however.

no statutes giving the Attorney General authority to bring suit

in this area,..." This case is mentioned as the first brought

"under the nonstatutory jurisdiction of the United States on

behalf of institutionalized persons."

The Annual Report of the Attorney General, 1975, pp. 85-86,

also mentions this case and a similar one in Montana, and says:

"...there il_ no Federal statutory authority for the Department

to initiatesuch suits; however, proposed legislation for this

purpose is imder consideration."
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Senate report entitled State, Justice, Commerce, the Judiciary

and Related AgenciesjAppropriations for Fiscal Year 1977,

Senate Hearings, Part 1-Justifications, Department of State,

Department of Justice, describes at p. 596 the program of the

Civil Rights Division's Special Litigation Section as encom-

passing "the responsibility_to protect the constitutional rights

of children and of mentally and physically handicapped persons

voluntarily and involuntarily confined in state and local

governmentally operated or supported...mental retardation

habitation (sic) facilities .... " The chart at p. 595 shows 13

positions at a cost of $269,000 devoted to that section, and

the chart at p. 601 shows that the section was involved in ii

cases with 113 defendants. IZ/ Thus, Congress has appropriated

money for the purpose of continuing the litigation program

pursuant to which this suit was brought.18/

17/ At this writing, the number has increased to 20, including

This one: two with the government as sole plaintiff, twelve

with the government as plaintiff-intervenor and ten with the

government as amicus curiae.

18/ Legislation was submitted to Congress by the Attorney General

which wouldlauthorize suits by the Attorney General where there

is a "pattern or practice" of deprivation of constitutional

rights of persons confined in any state institution like Rosewood.

See H.R. 12008, Referre_ to Committee on the Judiciary, 122 Cong.

Rec. H 1210, _aily ed., Feb. 19, i970. The authorization which

that legislation would grant would include suits such as this,

but showing of interest such as is present in this case would be

_nnecessary.
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On _eptember 29, £975, a representative of the Depart-

ment of Justice testified before subcommittees of the Special

Committee on Aging of the Senate about the activities o_ the

Department, including this case, with regard to litigation to

protect the mentally retarded and the mentally ill,!_

Throughout the appropriation process, there has been noth-

ing which has indicated Congressional disapproval of litigation

efforts such as this suit._ p-/ It is a reasonable inference that

19/ Joint Hearing before the Subcommittee on Long-Term Care and

the Subcommittee on Health of the Elderly of the Special Commit-

tee on Aging, United States Senate, September 29, 1975, pp. 48-

52. At the end of that statement, Senator Moss, presiding,

stated: "Thank you very much for that statement, and we are

pleased that the Civil Rights Division is engaged in litigation

of these matters. The mentally ill, of course, are entitled to

care." p. 52

i0/ See Appropriations Acts, P.L. 94-121, Title II and P.L.

94-362, Title II; House Report No. 94-318, 94th Cong., Ist Sess.,

p. 14; Senate Report No. 94-328, 94th Cong., Ist Sess., pp. 16-17;

House Report No. 94-1226, 94th Cong., 2d Sess., p. 16; Senate

Report No. 94-964, 94th Cong., 2d Sess., p. 16. The simplest

method by which Congress could end this litigation program is
through the exercise of its "power of the purse" by which it

could provide that no appropriations could be spent to conduct
litigation such as this.
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granting appropriations with no restrictions as to use in-

dicates Congressional endorsement of litigation such as this.

See Heckman v. United States, 224 U.S. 413, 443 (1911).

This record rebuts the conclusion, reached by the

district court, (App. 34) that Congress intended the Secretary

of Health, Education and Welfare to be the sole enforcer of the

rights of mentally retarded persons to the exclusion of the

courts and the Attorney General. In any event, the normal

rule of construction is that where Congress intends an executive

remedy to be exclusive in derogation of other existing remedies,

it must say so explicitly. United States v. Witte!___, 337 U.S. 346,

359-60 (194.8) United States v. Stevenson, 215 U.S. 190, 198,

(1909). This, Congress has not done, but it has made manifest

the government's law enforcement interest in the subject matter

of this suit.

B. The United States has an interest in the

constitutional integrity of its spending

programs.

In one sense, it is a misnomer to call this a non-statutory

suit. As established in the preceding section, there are

numerous statutes establishing a federal policy of protecting

the mentally retarded. The most direct means Congress has adopted

to carry out this policy is through the provision of federal

/v



funds for the purpose of providing treatment through state

authorities. These funds have conditions attached which

relate to the standards for treatment which must be provided.

The complaint in this case, which makes allegations of con-

ditions at Rosewood far below any acceptable standards for

treatment of the mentally retarded, also recites the govern-

ment's interest as reflected in the Medicaid program as it

applies to Rosewood residents. 42 U.S.C. 1396d (c) & (d).

Submissions to the district court reflect that Rosewood has

received over 13 million dollars over the last three years

from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare through

the Medicaid program. Statutes provide that funds such as

this may be expended if the primary purpose of the institu-

tion in question is "to provide health or rehabilitative

services," it meets standards "prescribed by the Secretary

[of Health, Education and Welfare]" and the individuals for

whom payment is sought are "receiving active treatment."

42 UoS.C. 1396d (d).

Pursuant to this statute, and the authority conferred

by 42 U.S.C. 1302, the Secretary has prescribed "Standards for

Intermediate Care Facilities." 45 C.F.R. §249.12. These

standards include requirement s that institutions such as
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Rosewood maintain sufficient staff to carry out the policies,

responsibilities and programs of the facility; that written

policies provide, inter alia, for the rights of residents and

prohibit their mistreatment and abuse; that the facility be

in conformity with Federal, State and local laws pertaining to

health and safety; that there be regulation of physical re-

straints, chemical restraints, living space, medication and

diet; and that they provide necessary training in living and

self-help skills, physical and occupational therapy, psychologi-

cal services, speech pathology and audiology and other services

appropriate to such institutions.

The complaint in this case makes allegations of insufficient

staff, lack of psychiatric and social services, inhumane, un-

sanitary and crowded living conditions and a general lack of

adequate treatment. If the allegations are true, the condi-

tions at Rosewood violate both the regulations and the Medicaid

statutes, as well as the constitution. This suit, of course,

is one to enforce constitutional standards. But where the

statutory standards require adequate treatment, and so does the

Constitution, the interest of the government in enforcing those

standards is clear. The regulations may require more than due
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process considerations; they are, however, instructive as to

minimal requirements as viewed by those with expertise respecting

the needs of the mentally ret_rded.

The interest of the government in enforcing conditions

attached to its grants has been repeatedly recognized as

being sufficient to maintain suit without statutory authority.

United States v. Frazier, 297 F. Supp. 319, 323 (M.D. Ala.

1968) supplementary opinion, 317 F. Supp. 1079; Griffin v.

United States_ 168 F.2d 457, 459 (G.A. 8 1948); United States

v. Harrison Co., 399 F.2d 485, 491 (C.A. 5 1968); United States

v. Shanks 1 384 F.2d 721, 723 (C.A. I0 1967)._ Such an in-

terest is not significantly different from the long established

right of the government to sue to protect its proprietary

interests. Tingey, Cotton, Du_an,supra, nor from the

established right of the government to sue to protect the in-

tegrity of governmental functions; such as the patent system,

Bell Telephone, supra; a land grant, San Jacinto Tin Co.,

supra; the court system, United States v. Original Knights of

21/ See order in Wyatt v. Stickney, supra, 344 F. Supp. 379-386.

22/ Suit has been brought to enforce the provisions of the regula-

tions under the same statute at issue here.United States v.

Pennsylvania, 3_4 F. Supp. 26 (M.D. Pa. 1975).
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the Ku Klux Klan, 250 F. Supp. 330, 335-6 (E.D. Pa. 1975)

3-judge court, 1965) or the property interest of the Indian

tribes, United States v. United States Fidelity and Guaranty

Co., 106 F.2d 804, 807 (CoA. I0 1939) rev'd on other grounds,

309 U.S. 5060 Here, the interest of the government is in

the integrity of its grant programs. The federal government

is financing an institution which, under the complaint, is

abridging the constitutional rights of the persons confined

,

to that institution. The governments duty to obey constitu-

tional commands, if nothing else, Frontiero v. Richardson,

411 U.S. 677 (1973), gives rise to more than sufficient in-

terest to maintain this litigation.

It would be incongruous to say that the Congress has the

authority to require that adequate treatment for the mentally

retarded be a condition of receiving federal funds, as it

clearly does, King v. Smith, 392 U.S. 309 (1968); United States

v. San Francisco, 310 U.S. 16 (1940), but that the executive

branch is limited in the performance of its duty to "take care
,!

that the laws be faithfully executed_ _ to the inflexible,

_/United States Constitution, Article II, Section 3.
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but statutorily authorized measure of terminating the flow

of funds2_ intended to secure the rights of the mentally

retarded. Such a limitation of power has never been presumed,

In Re Nestle I 135 U.S. i, 63-66 (1890), and if Congress intended

to take away from the government standing to file suit in courts_

it cannot do so by simply failing to grant authority. United

States v. California, 332 U.S. 19, 27-28 (1947).

The government, therefore, contends that it has sufficient

interest to sue not only to enforce statutorily defined policies

and conditions attached to the award of federal grants, but also

to insure the constitutional integrity of grants.

C. The govermment has an interest in vindication

of systematic and institutionalized depriva-

tion of Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendment

rights whichaffect the public at large.

Finally, but perhaps most importantly, the United States

has an interest in the vindication of systematic deprivations

of rights secured by the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments

24/ See district court opinion (App. 34-35).
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to the Constitution of the United States. Congress has

• acted in substantial and detailed terms over the last two

decades to enforce these Amendments.2___ But the most broadly

worded legislatio n was the legislation of the 1860's and

1870's, the important parts of which survive as R.S. §§1977-

198_/ and 18 U.S.C. 241 and 242. These statutes recognized

the importance which both civil and criminal litigation plays

in developing and vindicating the rights declared by the

Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments, and most of the judicial

interpretation of these Amendments has been in cases brought

pursuant to these statutes.

The executive branch of the government has the respon-

sibility to bring criminal prosecutions under 18 U.S.C. 241

and 242 where appropriate. These are broadly worded, and are

in pari materia to 42 U.S.C. 1983 and 1985 which provide for

civil action to redress the same conduct made criminal under

Section 241 and 242. Baldwin v. Morgan 251 F.2d 780, 789

(C.A. 5 1953).

2_ Se_ e.g. Civil Rights Acts of 1957, 1960, 1964, 1968

_2 U.S.C. 1971 et seq., 2000 et seq., 3601-3631; 18 U.S.Co 245,

246.

_ 42 U.S.C. 1981-1986.

°--'_ .... Z "---
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However, the government would have a burden of proof

on the "intent" element of the offense _nder the criminal

statutes which it would very likely not meet as to much of

the conduct involved in this case, United States v. Screws ,

325 U.S. 91, 106 (1945). Moreover, even if some of the con-

duct could be addressed criminally, the institutional nature

of the wrongs alleged make criminal prosecution ineffectual.

In Re Estelle_ 516 F.2d 480, 486-87 (C.A. 5 1976), cert. denied,

44 Law Week 5700, 3701,Rehnquist, J., dissenting.

The effect of overlapping coverage of statutes

is to grant power, if not to place a duty on the

United States to prosecute, with criminal sanctions,

the same deprivations of rights of which [inmates

who brought a civil action] complain. However, it

is extremely doubtful that criminal penalties would

be effective ..... The complaint alleges widespread,

systemic and systematic deprivations of civil rights

.... The criminal sanction is singularly inappro-

priate in these instances, because it reaches only

...individuals attached to the facility and not the

root of the deprivations-the facility itself.

I decline, as the Supreme Court did in United States

v. Republic Steel Corp._ 362 U.S. 482, 492 (1960) to

impute "to Congress a futility inconsistent with the

great design of this legislation." Instead, we agree

that where criminal liability"[is] inadequate to ensure

the full effectiveness of the statute which Congress

intended." Wyandotte Co. v. United St_tes_ 389 U.S.

191, 202 (1967), the United States may seek a civil

"remedy that ensures the full effectiveness of the Act."
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In United States v. Brand Jewelers, 318 F. Supp. 1293,

1300 (S.D.N.Y. 1970), the court saw "no acceptable basis in

principle" for distinguishing between suits to remove obstruc-

tions from interstate commerce and suits to enjoin widespread

deprivations of the Fourteenth Amendment. We see no distinction

either. In both cases, the Constitution grants power to Congress

to legislate2_7/ In both cases, Congress has legislated. The

interest of the government cannot be less or more in one area

then in another. Both are established bY the Constitution as

of national concern°

This is not to say that the government has an interest

in every violation of any individual's constitutional rights

which it may redress through civil litigation._8/ Clearly, it

is not the function of government initiated litigation to

enforce the rights of one individual against another, but it

is the business of government to redress wrongs which "affect

the public at large," Debs_ supra at 586; San Jacinto Tin Co.,

supra at 285-6.

27/ U.S. Constitution, Article I, Section 8, cl. 3; Amendment

T4, Section 5.

28/ The district court construed this suit as such a claim, and

_f it were such, we would agree with the result in the district

court.
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The aspects of the wrongs alleged to be occurring at

Rosewood which "affect the public at large" are ove_helming:

the wrongs are being perpetrated by a publicly financed in-

stitution - both federal and state funds; the wrongs affect

over 2400 individuals; the wrongs have the potential for

affecting anyone who may be confined at Rosewood;2_ and Congress
I

has manifested the highest interest in the problem of the

institutionalized mentally retarded.

The district court placed reliance on the rejection by

Congress of a proposed amendment to 42 U.S.C. 1985 which would

have given the Attorney General general authority to bring

suits to enjoin deprivations of the Thirteenth and Fourteenth

Amendments rights of any individual. (App. 26-27) But the

Attorney General does not assert in this case such a sweeping

power. Rather, what is asserted is that the government has

an interest to vindicate in court. That Congress failed to

grant a power that the Attorney General never had does not

mean that Congress intended to take away a power that the

Attorney General always had - the power to file suits to further

2_ Including persons who may not be residents of Maryland -

Annotated Code of Maryland, Art. 41, §§319-338.
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the government's interests. United States v. California,

supra; United States v. Stevenson, supra.

To say, as did the district court, that, under these

circumstances, the Attorney General, the "hand of the

President in taking care that the lawso..be faithfully

I!

executed,3_/ may do nothing through the courts to redress

the illegal conditions existing at Rosewood is to deny the

law enforcement authority that Congress vested in that office°

To say that the federal government has no justiciable "interest"

in the wrongs taking place at Rosewood is to ignore their

nature and the expressed will of Congress.

30_./ ITn_ted Nt_tes v.__342 F.2d 167, 191 (C.A. 5 1965).
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CONCLUSION -.

For the reasons stated herein, plaintiff, the United

States, submits that the judgment of the district court

should be reversed with directions to reinstate the com-

plaint.
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TITLE 42, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 6010

§ 6010. " Congl_.-ssion:d findings re,_;pectlng rights of the development,_J-

1¥ disabled

Congress stakes the following findings respecting the rights of persons

with developmental disabilities:

(1) Persons with developmental disabilities have a right to appro-

priate treatment, services, and babtlitation foP" such disabilities.

(2) The treatment, so,vices, and hahllitation for a parser v:ith de-

velopmental di_abiliL:es should be designed Io maximize th ,_. develop-

mental potential of the person and should be provided in tl'..e sell!rig

(hat is least restrictive of the persGr.'s personal betty

,. (3) The Federal Government and the S'_ates both have an obliga-

tion lo assure that public funds .".re not provided to _uy ir, stit',ttioP, al

"" or other residemial program fc, r persons wlth developmental di,_abili-

" tles that-

(A) does not provide treatment, services, and habiIltation

:' ". which ts appropriate to the ueeds cf such persons; or

(B) does not meet the following minimum standards:

Ill Provision of .% nonri_hlng, v'ell-balanced daly diet to

";. ._ ' the persons with derelopmental disabilities being served by
." " :" • the program.

" " 376

", . (11) Provision to such persona of appropriate and suf-
ficient medical and dent_l servlce_.

- (Ill) Prohibitiou of the use of physical restraint on scc.h

persons unless absolutely necessary and prohibition e[ ;he

use of such restraint as a punishment or as a substi_.u¢.2 for

a habilitation program.

• (iv) Prohibition on the excessive use of chemlcaI re-

straints on such persons and the use of s,'_c.,', restraints as

punishment or as r_ :,t2bstitute for ,'tlzabilitativn progrs.m cr

in quantities that interfere with services, treatment, or i:_bil-

Ration for such persons..

Iv) Permission for close relatives of such persons to visit
them at reasonable ]:ours witilOUt prior notice•

(vl) Compliance with adequate fire end sa_fety star.d.2rds

as may be promulgated by the Secretary.

. (4) All programs for persons withderelopmentaldisablllticsshcuid

meet standards which are designed to assure the most favorable pos-

" $1ble outcome for those served, and-

(A) in tl-/e c,_se of residential programs serving per._on_ i _.

need of comprehensive health-related, hab:litative, o_" rch2b:Uca-

tire services, which are at least equivalex_t to those :_t21,(::,.r'is

applicable to intermediate care facilities for the mental y rez:',_'d-

ed promulgated In regulations of the Secretary on J,_uar.v 17.

1974 (_..q Fed.Reg. pt. Ill. as appropriate when to.king into ac-

count the size of the institutions and tile service delivery arrange-

ments of the facilities of the programs;

(B) In the case of other residential programs for persons with

developmental dlsabtliHes. '.:'hieh assure that care is ap;,rooriace

to the needs of the persons being served by such programs, a_-

aura that the persons admitted to faciiitle.s of such prog_'_ms are

persons who_e needs can be met through services l_ro,.'id_.dby

such facilities, and assure that the facilities under such program,;

provide for tile humane care of the residents of the facilities, are

sanitary, and protect their rights; and

(C) in the case of nonresidenti::l programs, which a_-sure the

gate provided by such programs Is appropriate to the persons

served b:,,the programs.

Pub.L. $$-I64. Title I, § 111. as added Pub.L. 94-103. Title If. § 201, Oct.
[ 4, 1975, $9 Slat. 502.

i i
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TITLE 42, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 1396d (c) and (d)
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Jn_et-mt'dlRte care file|lit)'

(el For purposes of this subchupter the term "intermediate care
facility" means an institution which (1) is licensed under State law

610

to provide, on a regular basis, health-related care and 'services to in-
dividuals who do not require the de_'ree of care and treatment
which a hospital or skilled nursing facility is designed to provide,
but who because of their mental or physical condition require care

and services (above the ]cve] of room and board) which can bc made
available to them only through institutional facilities, (2) meets
such standards prescribed by the Secretary as he finds appropriate

for the proper provision of such care, and (3) meets such standards
of safety and sanitation as are established under re_'ulation of the
Secretary in addition to those applicable to nursing homes under
State law. The term "intermediate care faeil_.ty" also includes any

skilled nursing facility or hospital which meets the rettuirements of

the preceding sentence. The term "intermediate care facility" also
includes a Christian Science sanatorium operated, or listed and cer-
tified, by the First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Massachu-

setts, but only with respect to institutional services deemed appro-
priate by the State. The term "intermediate care facility" also in-
eludes any institution which is located in a-State on an Indian res-

ervation and is certified by the Secretary as meeting the require-
ments of clauses (2) and (3) of this subsection and providing the

eare and services required under clauses_(1). With respect toserv-
ices furnished to individuals under age 65, the term "intermediate

care facility" shall not include, except as provided in subsection (d)

of this section, any public institution or distinct part thereof for
mental diseases or mental defects.

.1

Intcrrnedinte care the[hey _¢rvIces

(d) The term "intermediate care facility services" may "include

services in a public institution (or distinct part thereof) for the
mentally retarded or persons with related conditions if-

(l) the primary Imrpose of such institution (or distinct part

thereof) is to provide heaIth or rehabilitati_'e services for men-
tally retarded individuals and which meet such standards as
may be prescribed by the Secretary;

(2) the mentally retarded individual with respect to whom a
request for payment is made under a plan approved under this
subchapter is receiving active treatment under such a program;
an,]

(3) the State or political subdivision responsible for the op-
eration of such institution has agreed that the non-Federal ex-
penditures in any calendar quarter prior to January 1, 1975,
with respect to services furnished to patients in such institu-

tion (or distinct part thereof) in the State will not, because of

payments made under this subchapter, be reduced below the
average amount expended for such services in such institution

in the four quarters immediately preceding the quarter in

611

which the State in which such instiiution is located elected to

make such services available under its plan approved umlcr this
subch apter.

- _ . ...... . .- ...................................



TITLE 28, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTIONS 516-519

§516. Conduct of litigation reserved to Department of
Juslice.

Except as otherwise authorized by law, the con-

duct of litigation in which the United States, an

agency, or em:er thereof is a party, or is interested,

and securing evidence therefor, is reserved it, offi-

cers of the Department of Justice, under the direc-

tion of the Att0rney General, (Added Pub. L.

89-554, § 4(e), Sept• 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 613.)

]_ISTORICAL AND REVISIOII NOTES

Derft_a- Revised Statutes and

tton U.S. Code Statutes at Large

.... 5 U.S.C. 306 aS. |36!.

Sept. 3, 1954, ch. 1253, | 11,
68 Stat. 1229.

The section is revised to express the effect of the law.

agency heads have long employed. _-Ith the approval

of Congress, at:orneys to advise thenl in the conduct of
their official duties, the _rst 58 words of R.S. § 361 and
of former ecct_on 300 ct title5 are omitted as obsolete.

The section concentrates the authority for the conduct

of litigation In the Deparzmenr, of Justice. The words

"Except as otherwise Puthorlzcd by law." are added to

provide for exlsttng p.i'id ttkture exceptions (e.g.. section

1037 of tit!e10}. The words "an agency" are ac._ed for

edaxtty and to a.llgn thl_ section with _cctlon 519 which
Is of similar !mpo.'_.. The words "as such o._eer" are

omitted as u.nnecess_ry since it is L-nplled th:t_the ofllcer

16 a party lr. l:]s o_'.cl,%t cap_ct_y as an o_Lc.er.

_O mucl% 8-_ prohlbtL5 the employment of coun.,.el, other

than in the Department of Justice. to conduct ]ltitSatton
18 omitted as covcr,.d by R..S. § 3G5. which is codified in
section 3106 of title 5. United Sta_es Coae.

" _517. Interests of United States in pending suits.

The Solicitor General, or any officer of the De-

partment of Justice, may be sent by the Attorney

General to any State or district in the United States

to attend to the interests of the United States in

a suit pendhtg in a court of the.United States, or in

p. court of a State, or to attend to any oLher interest

of the United States. (Added Pub. L. 89-554, § ,i(c),

Sept. 6, 1966.80 St, at. 613.)

]'_STORICAL aND R_LSION NOTES

Deriva- Revised Statute_ and
tton U.S. Code Statutes at Large

.... 5 U.S.C. 316 R.S. I 367.

_'_ON RE:_'EW.RED TO IN OTHE_R SEc'rIONS

Thls sectlon Is referred to in _ltle 20 sections 744. 993.
1082; tltle42 section 3211.

§518. Conduct and argument of cases.

(a) Except when the Attorney General in a par-

ticular case dirccts otherwise, the Attorney General

and the Solicitor General shall conduct and argue

suits and appeals in the Supreme Court and suits

in the Court of Claims in which the United States

is interested.

(b) When the Attorney'General considers it in the

interests of the United Sta_es, he may personally

conduct and argne any case in a court of the United

States in which the Umted States is interested, or

he may direct the Solicitor General or any o_cer of

the Department of Justice to do so. (Added Pub. L.

69-554, § 4(e), Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Star. G13.)

HISTORICAL AND R_SION _OTES

Der_va- Revised Statutes a.'u:l
lion U.S. Code Statutes at Large

.... 5 U.SmC. 309 R.S. § 359.

The words "and writs of error" are omitted or'- author-

ity Of khe ACt of Jan. 31. 1928. ch. k4 § 1, 45 g:._. 54.
The word "considers" Is substituted for "deems".

§ 519. Supervision of litigation.

Except as otherwise authorized by law. the At-

torney General shall supervise all litigation to which

the United States. an agency, or officer theleof is a

party, and shall direct all United States attorneys,

assistant United States attorneys, and special at-

torneys appointed under section 543 of tY2s t!tle _l

the discharge of their respective du;tes. (Added

Pub. L. 89-554, ! 4(e), Sept. 6, 1966. 80 Star. 614.)

_'_IsToaIcAL AND REVLSION NOTES

Derlva- Revised Statutes and
Iron U,S. Coda Statutes at Large

.... 28 U.S.C. 507(b) [None]

The words "Except as otherwise authorized by law."

are added to provide for exlstlng and future exceptions

(e.g.,section 1037 of title10).

The words "or oI_cer" are added for clarity and to align
this section witll section 516 which is of atmlIar ImI:,ort.

The words "special attorneys appointed under sectlon

543" are substituted for "attorneys appointed under sec-
tion 503" to reflect the revision at this title.

_Ec'rION RE_TRRED TO IN OTHER SECTIO._I5

This section is referred to In title2C In scctlon 744.
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Chapter II--Social and Rehabilitolion Service (Assistance) § 249.12

agency, If any, are consulted in advance
of the transfer or discharge of any resi-
dent, and casework services or other
lnealls are utilized to assure that ade-

quate arrangements exist Ior meeting
his needs through other resources: and

(2) In the ease el institutions for tile
mentally retarded or l)ersons with re-
lated conditions, policies define the uses
of physical restraints, the staff members
who must autimrize their rue, and a
mechanism for monivoring and controll-
ing their use;

(B) Set. forth the rights of resident._
and prohibit their mistreatment or
abuse;

(el Provide for the reqistratlon and
§ 249.12 Slandards for intermediate . disposition of complaints withoul; threat

eare faeilhies, of discharge or other reprisal against

(a) The standards for an ]ntermediate resident.
care facility Ins defined in § 249.10(b) (iii) A writtez" account, available to
115) of this part) which are specified by residents and their fa:nilies, is main-
the Secretary pursuant to section 1905 tained on a current basis for each resi-
(el and (d).of the Social Sect,rlty Act dent uith written receipt _, for all per-
and are al:pliaable to all intermediate sonal possessions and funds receiveci by
care facilities are as follows. The facil- . or deposited v:ith the facil!'_y and for all
lty: disbursements made to or on behalf of

(l) Maintains methods of administra- the resident;
tive managen'.ent which assure that: (iv) The facility has a written and

(i) There ale ou duty during all hours regularly rehearsed plan for staff and
of each day staff sufficicn_ m numbers residents to be followed in case ci arc,
and qualifications to carr:: our, LI_o poi!- cxp]o_i,_n or oti_ez" emergency;
ales, responsibilitcs, and prod, rants of the (v'_ There are written procedures for
facility. The numbers and categories of personnel to fellow in an emergency, in-
persem]cl are determined b:, r,he number eluding ca:'c of the reside'at, notification
of residents and their particular needs of the attending physician _nct other per-
In accordance with gu_,dclines issued by sons resconsible for the resident, ar-
the Social and Rehv.bltitat:on Service; rangements for trc.nsportaUon, for hos-

(il) There are written poHe!es and pro- pitMization, or other a!cpropriate
eedures avail,_ble to stair, residents and services:
the public which: (vi) There is an orientation program

(A) Govern a!l areas of service pro- for all new cmNo:'ees that i:_elur!as re-
vided by the IaeiliLy: view of all laci]ity policies. An irservke

(I) Admission, transfer, and discharge education p, ogra:n is pla_:-"._d and con-
of resld6nts Dc,licies shall assure that: ducted for the develelJmmlt and in_prove-

(|) Only those persons are accepted men] of skills of all the factli;y's Derson-
whose necds can be met by the facility nel. Records are maintained which
directly or in cooperation with con]- indicate the content of, and participation

munity rcseurces or other providers of in. _11 such orion]arran and staff de-
care with which it is affiliated or has velopmm_t pl'oL:r._ms:

(vii) The facility is in conformity with
contracts; Federal, State, nnd local lav,'s, codes, a:_d

(ii) As ch,%nges occur in their physical regulations pertaining to health and
or mental condition, necessitating service safety, including r_rocurement, disDens-
or care which cannot be aderluately pro- ing, administration, safeguarding and
vlded by tlm facility, residents are trans- disposal of n'.e.dieaticns and centre!led
ferred pron'.!.'tly [o hospitals, skilled nurs- subsl, s aces; buih'tJ,_g, construction, main-
lng facilities, or other appropriate facil- tcnance and eClUii_ment standards: s,'ud-

ltles; and tation; communicabl, and reportable
(tfi) Except in the case of an emer- disemses; and peat-mot]am procedures.

gency, the resident, his next of kin, at- (2) _las in eft, cat rt transfcr agreement

tending pl]ysician, and the responsible with one or morc hospitals suNcicntly
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§ _49.1

close to the facility to make feasible the
transfer between them of residents and
their reco:'dn, which provide the basis for
effective workb',g arrangenlents llilder
whlcll hJpaticnt hospital care or o:hcr

"hospital _ervices arc ava!k.b!e pr,"mptly
to the fnc!lity'_ residents when needed.
Any facility width does i?oi; have such
an agreemcn_ in efre=t but which is fotwd
by tile survey agene-" to have aL[emptefl
in good faith to roller into such all agree-
ment with a hospital shall be considered
to have such an agrcemcnt in effect if
and for so long as the survey agency finds
that to do so is in the public interest
gild essential to assuring intermediate
care facility services for eligible persons
In the community.

(3) Maintains effective arrangements
(t) For required iustitutional services

through a written agreement v,igh all
outside resource in those instznees where

the facility does not employ a qualified
professional person to '-'ender a required
service. "the responsibilities, functAons,
and objectives and the ter;ns of agree-
meat witll each such resource a,'e deline-
ated in writing and s_gncd 1)5" the admin-
istrator or attthot'ized representative and
the resource;

.(ii) Through which medie=l and re=
medial services required by t!-e resident

. but not rcgv, l:,:'ly l_:'ovided within the
facility c._.n be obtait_cd ln'O:nptb" whe:l
needed.

(4) Maintains an organi::zd resident

record system Wiueh assurcs tile::
(D There is available to professional

and other _taff directly i:u'ol','ed with the

resident and to app'.'opric.te rcprc_enta-

fives of the State agency a record for
each resident which iucludes as a mini-

.mU Ill"

(A) Identification infornlation and ad-

m|sslon data inch|ding pas_ resident
medical and social history;

(B) Copies of initial and periodic ex-
aminatldns, evaluations, and prog:'ess

notes h_eluding all plans of care and any

modifications thereto, and discharge
summaries;

(C) An overall plan of care setting
forth goals to be ae':o:nplisl,.ed, prescrib-

ing an Integrated program of individually
designed activities, therapies. ,_nd treat-

meats necessary to achieve such goals,
and tndicatinq v,hich profe._s_onal service

or Individual is responsible for each cle-
ment of care or service prescribed in the

plan;

Title 45--Public Welfare

(D) Entries describing treatments and
services rendered and meflicatiol_;
administered:

(.El) All symptoms and other indica-
tions of illness or injury includina tlle
date, time, and "torten _;aken regarding
each: and

(1") In the case of institutions for the

mentzlly retarded or persons with related
conditions, the resident;s legal status,
developmental history, a copy cf the
post-insti_ut_onalization plan o_" ca re and
a signcd order for any i)hysical restrain:s -
including justilication and duration of
application;

(ill r_ecords are adequately safe-
guarded against destruction, loss, or un-
authorized use; and

(ifi_ Records arc retained for a mini-
mum of 3 years following a rcsident's
discharge.

(5) Meets such provisions of the Life
Safety Code of the National Fire Protec-
tion Azsoeiation (21s_,Edition. 1967) as
are applicable l.o institutional occupan-
cies; except tllat:

(1) l:br facilities of 15 beds or less, the
State survey agency may anply the
Lodging or _ooming I._ou_.essecti'_n of
the resldentiaI oecupnnc:," reqt]i:'e.'nents
of the Code Ier ins:itu;iol_s for the )n2n-

tally retarded or persons with related
conditions and i:_lermediate e,_re facili-
ties p:'i:n_-.rily e;:gaged in the trect::lenl)
of alcoholiam anti drug abv_e, all of
whose residents ,_re currently certified
by a physician or in the case of an in-
stit.ut.ion for the mentally retarded or
persons with related conditions by a
physician or psychologist as defined in
paragraph tel t3)(i) el tl_is section, as:

(A) Ambulatory;
(13) Engaged in active progran:s for

rehabilitation whic!_ are designed to and
can reasonably he expected to lead to
independ,mt living, or in the case of an

Institution for the mentally retarded or
persons _x'ithrelated conditions, _ccaiv-
ing active treatntentl and

(C) Capable of following direction;

and taking appropriate action for self-
preservation under emergency condl-
tions;

(ii)In acco,'dancc with crlteriaissued

by the Secretary, the State survey

agency may waive the application to any
such facility of specific provisions cf

such Code, for such periods as Jt deems
Appropriate. which provisions if rigidly

applied would result in unreasonable

hardship upon a facility, but only ifsuch
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Chapter If--Social and Rehabililulion Service (Assistance) § 249.12

_,-aivcr will not adversely affect the
llealth and _afei,y of the residents: and

(iii) The Life Safety Code shall not

fq)ply in any State iI the Secretary makes
a finding tl_at in such State there is in
effect a fire and safety code, imposed
by State law, which ade.quatc!y protects
residents in intermediate care Iacilities.

Where waivers permit the parLicipation
of an existing facility of two or more

- stories ,:,,hich is not of at least 2-hour fire
resistive construction, blind, nonembula-
tory or physically l_rd:diea:)ped residents
are ]]at housed above the stree_ ]e-'el floor
unless the faci!ity is of l-hour protected
non-combustible em_ruetion (as defined
in National Irire Protection Assocmtion

Standard _220), fully serial:fared 1-hour
protectcd ordinary construction or fully
sprinklered 1-hour p:'otec_ed wood lrame
Construction.

(6) Maintains conditions relating to
environment, and sanitation as set forth
below:

(I) Resident ]gins a,'eas are desG--ncd
and equipped for the comfort and pri-
vacy of the resident. Each room is
equipped with or conveniently located
near adequate toilet and bazl]in_ facili-
ties appropria;e in nun:bar, size, and de-
si_n to n',eet lhe needs of residents. Each
room Is c.t oz' ab_','e grac',e level and each
resident roo:u contmn3 a suitable iced.
closet space which provldes .¢eclI:'ity and
privacy for clothing azd pcrsoP.:d belong-
lags,and other 7.pproprlate fmn_ivare;

(A) Rc.--idcP, t, bedrooms h._.ve no mare
than 4 ked.-L S_:?_!e resident rooms meas-
ure at least 100 square feet n,_d multi-
resldcnl: rooms 'urn of 80

square feet pal ', agency
nl¢'ly waive in e:' _ , for such
periods as dea:P.ed appropriate, provi-
sions whieiL }f rigidly enforced, would
result in P.nrcasonable l'ardship upon the
facilitybut ouly if suc,h waiver is in ac-
cordance with the particular nee(L_ of the
residents and will not adversely affect
thetr health and safety. Fach room is
eqnipped wit}) a resident c._lI system; or

(B) In the case of institutions for the

menially retarded or persons with re-
lated conditions, the number of residents

in multi-resident, bedrooms does not ex-

ceed 12 l)ersons, Single resident rooms

measure 100 square feet, and m_fltl-
resident roe.ms provide a minim(am of 80
square feet per iced. The survey agency
may waive if, exist, ins bnildLn{:s, for such

periods as deemed appropriate, provi-
dons which, if r_gidly enforced, would

result in unreasonable hardship upon the
institution bul; on]y if such v,'aiver is tn
accordance wi[t_ the particular needs of
the residents and v:ill not adversely affect
their hea_th and safety; and

(ii) T1;e f_ci]it7 has available at all
thnus a quP.ntity of linen essential for

proper COl'(2 and comfo,'t of residents.
Eaei] bed is equipped with clean linen;

(iii)An adequate supply of hot v.'_.ter
for ,'esldent use ,s availablc at all tknes.

Tcml)orature of hot water at plumbing
fixtures used by residcrts is au_onm_.ic -
ally regulated by control valves;

(iv_ Except in the case of an institu-
tion for the mc-utally retarded or personas
with related conditions, cor_dors used
by residents are equipped with firmly
seem'ed handrails;

<v) Provision is made for isolating
residents with fllfectious d_eases;

(vii Areas utilized to provide therapy
services are of sufficient size and appro-
priate dcsi_ to acconnnodate necessa._."
equipment, conduct c.._aminations, and
provide treatment;

(vii) The facilgy provides one or more
areas /or resident dining, diversional,
D_d social activities; and areas used for
corridor traffic shall no_ be considered as

a,'cas for dining, diversional or social
activities;

(viii) If a mnltlpurpose room is used
for dining and diversmnal and socialac-
tivitlos,zhe:'e is su_?ist_t z;moe to c,c-
commodore all activitlas and' prevent,
their interference wlth each otl]er;

(ix) Tl_e facility i_ accessible to and
functional for r¢sidents, persmmcl, and
the public. All necessary e.cco,umoda-
tions arc made to 1.-Qe(::tthe needs of per-
sons with scmi-ambu!a_oIT di.=abilities,
sight and hcoring disabilities, disab!liLios
of coordination, as v:cll as other disabili-
ties In accordance with the American Na-
tional Standards Institute (ANSI)
Standard No. All7.1 (1961) APacrican

StaDdard Specifications for Making
ISuilding._ and Facili_!es Accessible to,
and Usable by, the Physically Handi-
capped. Tho survey agency may waive in
existing buildings, for such perio&u as
deemed appropriate, spceff'[e provlsior.s
of ANSI Standard No. AIIT.I O961)
which, if rigidly enforced, would result

in unreasonable hardsl_ip upon the facil-
ity.but only if such waiver will not ad-
versely affect the i_ealil_ and safety of
residents. For pmT_oses of ANSI Stand-

ard No. AIIT.I (1961), "c;:istingbuild-
ings" are defined as those facilities or

parts thereof wi:ose construction plans
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are approvbd and stamped by the appro-
priate State agency rcsponmble there-
for before the date these regulations be-
come effective.

(7) Provides or arranges mcnus and
meal service so that:

(i) At least three meals or their equiva-
lent are scrvcd daily, at regular times
with not more than 14 hours between a

substantial evening meal and breakfast;
fit) A designated staff member suited

by training or experience in food man-
agement or nutrition is respon.c.lble for
plam_Ang ard supervision of mcnu_ and
meal service ;

(rid If the facility accepts or retains
individuals In need of medically pre-
scribed special diets, the menus for such

diets are planned by a professionally
qualLfied dletitmn, or arc reviewed and

approved by the attending physician,
and the facility provides supervision of
the preparation and serving of the meals
and their acceptance by the resident;

(iv) l'acnus are planned and feliou'ed
• to meet nutritional neecls of residents,

in accordance with physicians' orders
and to the e::tcnt medically possible, in
accordance with the rccom:ncnded die-
tary allowances of *,he Food and Nutri-
tion Board of the National Research
Council. National Academy of Sciences;

(v) Records of rJlcnus as actua.Uy
served are retaincd for 30 days:

(vl) All fo_d is procured, stored, pre-
pared, diatributed, and served under
sanitary conditions; and

(vii) Individuals needing special
equipment, im!_lements, or utensils to as-
sist them wiaen eating have such items
provided.

(8) Implements methods and proce-
dures relating to drugs and blologicals
which assm'e that:

(1) If the facility does not employ a
licensed ph:trmactst, it has formal ar-
rangements with a licensed pharmacisl;
to provide consultation on methods and

procedures for ordering, stora_qe, admlu-

Istration and disposal and rccordkeep-
tng of drugs and blologicals-

(it) Medicat!ons administered to a

resident are ordered either in writla_- or

orally by the r_sidcnt's attending or staff
plwsiclan. Physician's oral orders for
prescription drugs are given only to a

licensed nurse, pharmacist, or physician.
AIl oral orders for mcdlcation are im-

mediately recorded and signed by the
person receiving them and are countcr-

signed by the attcnding physician in a

manner consistent with good medical
practice:

did -MecUcatlons not speeLfica]iy lim-
Ited as to time or nu:nber of doses when
ordered arc controlled by automatic
stop orders or other methnds i:2 accord-
ance with written policies and the at-
tending physician is no,tried;

(lv_Se!f-administration of medication
is allowed only with permission of the
resident's attending physician:

tv) A registered nurse reviews
montlfly e_ch rcsldcnt's medication_ and
notifies the physician when changes are
appropriate. Medications are reviewed
quarterly by the staff phy-
sician ; and

(,A) All personnel administering medt-
callers must have completed a State-
approved training program in medica-
tion administration.

(9) Provides health serviccs which as-
sure that each re:ddcnt receives treat-
ments, medications, diet. and other
health services as prescribed and
planned, all hours of each day, in accord-
ance with the following:

(i) Immediate suscz-.'ision of the fa-
cility's health services on all days of each
week is by a registered nurse or lieen._ed
practical (or vncatinna!) nurse eln!)loyed

fml-_imc on the day shift, In tkc inter-
mediate care facility and who is cur-
rently liccn_ed to practice in the State:
Provided, That:

(A) In the case of facilities where ._. li-
censed prnct,ical (or vocationrd) nurse
servcs m. the supervisor of health serv-

lcc_, consulu_t!on is prr, vlded by e. regis-
tcred nurse, through fornml contract, at
re_u!ar intervals, but not less than 4
hours weekly:

(B) By January 1975. licensed prac-
tical (or vocational) nurses serving as
health services supervisors have t;'aln-
ing that Includes either ara:hmtion from

a State Gpprovcd school of practical
nursing or educailon and other training
thP.tisconsldcrcd by the _tate authority
responsible for licensing of practical
nurses to provide ,-t backgromnd that is
equh'alenl to graduation fr:)m ._ SLate
approved school of practical nursina, or
have successfully completed the l_,'blic
tIealth Service examination for waivcred
licensed practical (vocational) nm'scs;
and

¢C) Other categories of llcen_ed per-
sonnel with special training in the care

of residents amy serve as ci_arge nul'-e_
Provided. That such person is licensed by

the State in such category following corn-
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pletlon of a course of teahling which in-
eludes aI, least, the number of classroom
and practice hours 1,1 all of the nurs|ng
subjects i:_clud_d I!l tileprogram o_ a
State' approved school of practical (or
voce,tiona!) nursing as evidenced by a
report to the sm_lc State a:;cr,dy by the
_tgency or agencies of the State respon-
sible for the ]icensure of such personnel
comparing the eour,_es Lu the respective
curricula; and

tit) Responsible staff members arc on
duty and awake at all times to assure
prompt, appropriate action in cases of
injury, illness, fire or other emergencies;

(iii)In tl_e case of an in_:tltUriOnfor

the mentally retarded or persons with
related cordltions, v,ith 15 beds or fewer
which has only residents cart.tried by a
physician as not in need of profe_sio_al
nursin:; sere.cos, paragraph (a) (D) ti)
and tin of this section may be act if
the tnstitmion arranges through formal
contract lot the services of a registered
nurse or Pubhc health .,'zrseto visitas
required for the care of minor illnesses,
Injuries, cr emergencies, and consulta-
tion on the health aspects of the individ-
ual plan o,C care; and If a resPo_:sible
staff member is on duty a_ all times who
Is immediately accessible, to wi:om resi-
dents can report in,iuries,symptoms of
ttlnc:'.s, and erect.acacias;

(to) A _Titten health care plan is de-

veloped and implemented by a:)propria_e
st_ff for each resident in accordance
with lns_ructlors of the aitenci_ng or
staff pl]ysic!an. The plan is reviewed _,.lld
revised as needed, but no" less often
than quarterly;

iv) Nm_sing services are provlded In
accordance with tlle needs oi the resi-
dents and, in the case ota facility' other
than an instituu.on for the mentaRy z'e-
larded or persons with related condi-
tions, restorative nursing care is pro-
vided to each resident to achieve and
maintain the highest po._sib',e dagree of
Inaction, self-care and n:del-_endence,

(b) In addition, for intermediate ca,e
facilities other than institut;ons for the
mentally retarded or persons with re-
lated conditions, the f0llowil_g standards
•_peeifiedpursua_t to .cectiot_1905_c) of
the Social Security Act shall apply,

(1) Tl_e facility is adam!sieved by a
person licensed in the State as a nursing
home administra!or or, in the case of a

hospital qualifying as an intermediate
care facility,by the hospital administra-
tor, with the necessary authority and
responsibility for management of the

facility and implementation of adminis-
trative policies.

_2) The administrator or an ind!vid-

unl on the professional _¢taff oC/lie facil-
ity is designated as I'esidez_t services di-
rector and is assigr, ed respcnsibihty for
tile coordination and mom_or.,ng of the
residents' overall plans o_ care•

_3) The facility provides, according to
the needs of each reaident, specialized
and supportive rehabihL_,tive services
either directly or tl_rough arranF, ements
with qualified outside resour:cs, which
are designed to preserve arid improve
abilities for independent funcdo.n, pre-

vent, insofar as possible prcgresaive ths-
abiiities, and restoremaximum ftmc),icn.
and which are:

(I) Provided under a written plan of
care, tier'eloped in consultation ,vitl_ the
a_tending physicmn and if necessary, an
appropriate therapist. "t-he plan ;s ba_ed
ou the attendmg physician's o-"ders and
all assessment of tl_e l'es_denL's needs,

Tile resident's provre._3 is reviewed reg-
ularly, and the plan is altered or revised
as necessary;

(it)Provided In accordance with ac-
cepted profess_on._lpractices by ¢lt_ail-
fled therapists or by qualified assis:nnts
as de,qned in 20 C1;'I{ 4OS.]iOlim), in),
(q). tr), and (t) or other supyorCit'e
p_rsonnel under aPproi'.riate supervisio:.L

(4) The facilityl:,rovldcsor r,r:'an_es
for social services as needed by the resi-
dent, desi_led to prorn_t.e preservauon
of the resident's physical and mantal
health,

(i) A designated staff member soiled
by training or experience ".srespor_<ible
for arrangnlg for sot!a! services alld for
H_.e integration ot social services with
nther elements of the plan o. ) care.

(In A plan for such care Is recorded in

the resldent's rccm'd and isperiodically
evaluated in conjunction with the real-
dent's totalplan of care.

(5) The facility provides an act.h.lties
program designed to encourage restora-
tion to self-care and maintenance of
normal activity whJ:.h a:sures that:

(i) A staff member qt:ah_Pd by expe"l-
ence or training in dh'ccting grottp ac-
tivityis responsible for the direction and
supervision of the activitiesprod'am;

tit)A plan for indc_cndcn_ ai_d group
hetivitiesisdeveloped for each resident in
accordance v:ith-hisneeds and interests;

did The plan is incorporated in his
overall plan of care and is reviewed with

the resident's partieii_atton at least quar-
terly and altered as needed;
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(iv) Adequate recreation areas _,re
provided with sumcient equipment nnd
materials available to support if!depend-
ent and grotlp actlvilies; and

(6) Tile facilit, y mah_talz_s policies and
procedures to assure that, eacil resident's
health care is under the continuing su-

pervision of a physician wile sees tile
resident as needed and in no case less
often than every _0 days, unless juaLified
otherwise and documented by the attend-
Ing physician.

(c) In addition, ,'or Institutions for the
mentally retarded or persons wi.'.h related
conditions tile following standards speci-
fied pursuant to section 1905(d) of the
Social Security Act shall apply.

(1) Residents are admitted when it
has been determined in accordance with
§ 249.10(d) (1) (v) (c) tha_ the resident;
Is In need. of the care and services pro-
vided by the institution.

(2) The institution is administered by

a person licensed in the State as a nurs-
Ing home adnli.uistrator or by a Quali-
fied Mental Retardation Professional
who meets tlle requirements set forth in
subpm'agrapl_ (3) of this paragraph
however, in the case of an institution li-
censed as a nursln_ home, by a person li-
censed in the State as a nursing home
administrator, or, in tile case of a hos-
pital qualifying as an insHtution for the
mentally retarded or persons with re-
luted condilieus, by the P.os:_itnl admin-
Istrator. Tile administrator has the nec-

essary authority and rcspo::slbility for
management of tlle ins'Atution and im-

plementation of administrative policies.
(3) The institution provides for a

Qualified Mental Retardation Profes-
sional who is responsible for sul_e."x-ising
the implementation of each resident,'s in-
dividual plan of care, integrating" the

various _peets of the instP.vtion's pro-

gram, recording each resident's progress
and Initiating periodic review of each in-

dividual plan of care for uccesmry re.ed-
Ifications or adjustments. The term

"Qualified Mental Retardation Profes-
sional" means:

(i) A

ter's degrre from an accredited program

and with specialized training or 1 year of
experience in treating the meni, ally re-
tarded;

(ti) A physician licensed under State

law to practice medicine or osteopathy
and with si;ecialized training.or 1 year of
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experience in treating the mentally
retarded;

(iiD All educator with a degree in edu-
cation from all accredited program and
with spaciallzcd training or i year of ex-
perience in working with the mentally
retarded;

(iv) A social worker with a bachelor's
degree in social wor!: from an accredited
program, or a bachelor's degree hn a field
crl-.er then social work and at least three
years social v,'ort: experience trade'-" the
supervision of a qu,_.litied social v:orker,
and v;ith speclaiized training or 1 year
of experience in working wil.h ti_e men-
tally remrdcd;

(v) A physical or occupational thara-
pisg as defined in 20 CFP_ 405.1101(m) or
(qJ and who has specialized training or 1
year of experience in treating the men-
tally retarded;

(vi) A speech pathologist or p.udiolo-
gist, as defined in 20 CFP_ 405.1101 It) al_d

who has specialized training or 1 yea.:" of
experience in trcatg]g the nlentally re-
tarded ;

(rid A registered nurse who has spe-
cialized training or 1 year of e':_crience
in trea_ing the mentally retarded:

(viiP A therapeutic recreation sl:ccial-
lsl; who is a graduate of an cecrcditcd
progr_ra and where applicable, ia lice::se'.l
or registered.in tile State, and who has
s::eci:,lized training or 1 year of c::pe:'i-
euce in working with tile mentally re-
tarded.

(4) The i|-stitution provides :all reces-

sa'.'y resident; living services, train'ng,
and guidance in the activities of daily liv-
ing,. and devclcp:nenl; of self-help skills
for indel:ende:lce, ap_d. as
needed by the ip.dividtlfll resident, pro-
,.'idesdirectly or throagll arrangements
the followiP.g:

(i) Dental services to provide evalu-
ation, dta;mosis, treatment and annual

review, inclu(lirLg care for dental ezner-
gencies, admilfistered by or under the
supervi3icn of a dentist licensed in the

State to practice dentistry or dental sur-
gery;

(it) Physical and occupational thcra!)y
services for purposes- of initiating.

monitoring and follov,,up of individual-
ized treatmeni; programs rendered by or

under the suparvision of ,'_physician with
special training or experience ill the spe-

cialty or a physical .therapist or an occu-
pational ther,_pist as defined in 20 CF-H
405.1101(m) or (q);

.."
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(ill) Psychological sc,'viccs hlc]uding
participation ill the ewqiuation and

periodic reviews, individ,m] treatment,
and consultation and training services

to program stair, rcndcred by a psychol-.
ogist with a master's degree fro,;] an ac-
credited prod'am;

(iv) Social services available to olI

residents as appropriate, including eval-
uation And counseling, with referral to,
and ttseof. other oommu,._tv resources as
appropriate, particii_ation in periodic re-
Views and planning for ccmmLmity
placement, discharge and followup serv-
ices:

iv) Speech pathology and audiology
services to maximize tile co:nmunteatiGn
skillsof re_idents for purpc._es of initia-
tion,reentering and follov:unof Lndivid-
ualized tre,'_tment programs under the
direction of a physician wi_h special
training or experience in the specialty
or _ thera,.sist as defined in 20 CVt=_ 405.-
ll01(t) ;

(vii Organized reere_t.ional activities
for residents consistent with their necd_
_nd capabilities,including provision of
adequate recreation areas, equipn'.ent
and materials to support independent
and organized aetivit'es: and

(vii) Physician ser',ices including t_
complete physicial examinv.tion at. least
annually antl formal m'ran_'cments to
provide for medical eme_,'_:encies on a 24-

hour, 7-dayu-_-v,:eek-baMs.
(5) The IP.stitut!on has a direct care

staff which conducts a rc._,ident living
program desig-ned to 0rovide training in
activities of daily living and development
of self-help and social skills, and to carry
out the recommendation.", a::d p]nns for
t,'eatment of each resident under the

.supervision of _ person (or persons)
whose training and experience is appro-
priate for the program and who is qtlall-
fled to supervise and direct Activities Of
daily livingand

(6) No later than three years after

the effective date of the._e rem_Iat!ons the
institution meets the standards specified

in § 249.13. For institutions determined
to meet the standards specified in

§ 249.13, the Iollov.4ng sections of par_-
graphs Ca) and to) of this section do not

apply: (a) (1) (i), (ill. (iv), iv) and (vi) ;
in)(4); (a) (6) (i) (B), (liD, (v), (vl).

(vii), and (viii) ; (a) (7) ; (a) (8) ; (c) (4);
and (c) (5).

[39 FI_ 2223, Jan. 17, 1974; 39 Fit 8918. Mar. 7,
]g74]

§ 2,19.|3 S,mular,lsfor hl,ernwdia,c care
facili,y ser_iccs i,* in_ti,u_io,,s f¢,r the
nten!:diy rch!rdcd or Dcr._on'_ _ill_ re-
lated conditions.

Effective not later than 3 years after
the effective date of these regulations
the stzndards for intermediate care fa-

cility services (as defined in § 24.q.10¢b)
(15)) in an institution for tl'o mentally
retarded or persons with related condi-
tlm_s which are specified by the Secre-
tary pursuant to section 1_0.5(c) ar:d (d)
of the Social Security Act and referred
to h_ § 249.12(c) (6), are specified in this
section. At such time as an instii.v.tlen is
de_med to mee_ the standards conta_ed
in tl_issection, such in-%itut.lonw!ll no
longer be required to meet the foliowlng
prorisions of §249.1ff: (a)(1)¢D, r!i),
(iv), iv) and (vl); (a) (4); (a) _G)ti)_B).
_iii), (v), (vt), (vii) and (viii); (a)(7);
(a) (/D ; (el (4) ; and to) ¢5).

(a) Adnzi;zistrc, Live policies and prac-
f_ees_(1) Gcneral _olicies and practices.
(1) The facility shall have _. written out-
line of the philosoph:,', objectives, and
goa.}s ii; k_ striving to achieve, that is
a;'aiiable for distribution to staff, con-
sumer representatives, and the !ntercstcd
public, and that shall include but need
not be limited to :

(A) It_ role in the State com!)rchen-
sire program for the mental'.:.' retarded:

(B) Its goals for its residents: and
(C) Its concept of Its relationship to

the parents of Its residents, or to _heir
StllTogates.

(It) The facility shall have a written

statement of policies and 9rocedu,'es
concerntnff the lights of rcsldev.ts that
assure the civil rights of all rcsld_uts.

till) '['hefacility shMl hzve a written
statement of polic!esand procedures thc.t
protect the financial interests of resi-

dents and when large sums Accrue to the

resident, provide for eounse!ing of the
resident conccndng thetr use, and for
npproprlato protection of such funds.

These polic!es shall permlt; normalized

and ncrmvJizing possession and use of
money" by residents for work payment

and Properi.y administration as, for ex-
ample, in perfo_.-ming cash and check
transactions and in buying clothes and
other items..

(i-¢) Po!icics and procedures tn the

major operating traits of the facility shall
be described in manuals tl_ut are current,

relevant, available, ancl followed.
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